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AB IL ENE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
BIBLE TEACHERS WORKSHOP 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
Broad Street Church of Christ 
Cookesville, Tennessee 
Dear Brother Chalk: 
June 13, 1966 
Ab il ene , Texas 
I wish to give you my personal thanks and that of Abilene 
Christian College for consenting to have a part on the program 
of the Twelfth Annual Bible Teachers Workshop at the college, 
July 25-28, on the theme, ''Times Like These Demand Our Best. 11 
I feel that Harvie Pruitt and his Lubbock committee have done a 
marvelous job arrang i ng the program; they have had a free hand 
in creating this challenging workshop. In my mind there is no 
question that it is the strongest program we have ever offered--
and we have had some very good onesl The program committee de-
serves our congratulations and our t h anks. I also feel they 
have honored everyone they have asked to be on this program; many 
worthy people were considered. After the wonderful programs Ok-
lahoma and Madison have brought, Lubbock is on the spot. We are 
expecting over 4,000 people to enroll for the workshop, and I am 
sure that they are going to be expecting the best. I know you 
will rise to the challenge. Let us all pray humbly every day 
that God will use this workshop for the upbuilding of His kingdom. 
May it prove a bless i ng and inspiration to everyone who comes. 
I am enclosing a room reservation sheet that I hope you 
will fill out and return immediately in the enclosed envelop. 
We cannot assign rooms to those not on the program until rooms 
have been assigned to all those on the program. Please take 
care of, this at once. 
Later I will send you an expense sheet that you may return 
to my secretary at the workshop or may mail back to us as soon 
as you return home. As soon as these sheets are in we will mail 
you a check for your expenses; we try to take care of mileage, 
motel, and meals (where involved), or public transportation cost. 
Each year t he workshop barely breaks even; the college insists 
that the workshop must pay its own way. 
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Also I am enclosing a copy of the final program; please 
check your part or parts on it. If there is special equipment 
that you will need in your classroom, please send ma a list of 
what you will need. I shall try to help in every way possible. 
May the Lord's richest blessings be on you as you prepare 
for this great effort. 
LGL/skf 
Enclosures (3) 
Sincerely yours, 
Le Moine G. Lewis 
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